Delicious assignment:

For the last 3 years students have been required, as you are, to bookmark and annotate at least 5 of the best web site resources for writing your papers (particularly the 2nd paper). You will find these bookmarks, tagged to different countries and subjects, on our class delicious account*

To set up a Delicious account go to http://delicious.com. preferably with your ICSD email, subscribe to the fhao (Facing History And Ourselves) class account: http://delicious.com/fhao
account name: XXX
password: XXX
(case sensitive)

You should go on and check out these sites for your 2nd paper.

The Requirement:
By March 16, the due date for your 2nd paper, you must:
* add at least 5 new bookmarks of the most useful sites,
* annotate each bookmark (why and how would this be useful) under notes,
* tag each bookmark appropriately, creating new tags if necessary (e.g. us_palestine)
* use only lowercase letters and an underscore between words (e.g. human_rights_hamas),
* delete or edit bookmarks to make them most useful for future students,
* email Deb at ________________ when you have added your bookmarks to complete the requirement